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NATIONAL. INTELLIGENCER.

FEPOKT TJPON TIIE MEXICAN WAR.

TT.e Daily National Intelligencer of yesterday
jntu-un* *n elaborale Heport u[K)u the merits of the
Hcxvcir War, prepared by the Hon. John M.
Hiiiii nfthe House of Representatives of the ITni-
ch1 Sutes, at the late Session of Congress. tlie

bmgih of which precludes the possibility of insert-
rot it entire in this (thrice-a-week) paper, without
Ljautuag matters of indispensable consequrnce to

(wr readers. Omitting the historical part, tliere-
ai«r, *jpe subjoin the conclusion, embracing the gist
it ths Report.
Tius Report (and an able pap°r it is) was drawn

;ip under the following circumstances, as stated by
Sir- Botts :

fa tin month of May last the bill from the Senate propo-
:dikgp* cu«c ten additional regimen'* of reeulars for service in
dheiir with Mexico was referred to the Committee 011 Mili-
iww Aiikirs, and by them referred to him is thei. t'hairman.
it J(L«* lime he prepared the report, which was in.ended to

law beea presented to the commi.tee whenever that bill was

¦¦ri.r up for their action. 'I'he prospects of a Treaty of Peace,
¦Ja if cwgoUa.ed by Mr. Tiukt against the authority und v. ill
jf&r £"ieculive, which was at last irccniplisfced, postponed tho

of the question, until cl last the Treaty came, .ml
fcr-, nqreaaity for the icport and action on the bill was super-
v4kii by tf»"proclamation of Peace. It was therefore never

nfniiiiiU 11 to the committee.
_ But, believing it to contain

naL8«r r/liich loay be of some importance in determining the
mm* of this Administration, Mr. Botts handed it over to us

s5*trx>sed of as wa should think proper. [It will be borne
waisd that it was prepared tJuriag the cxi tence of the war,
vfai/rii will of course account for such portions of it iv. may
npf«u.r inapplicable to the present condition of things.]

Objects of the Jfar.
It *oit becomes our duty to inquire into the objccU for

ntucb mis war whs made', and has been prosecuted, and the
aof* ajuenas likely to grow out of its prosecution, by furn sh-
tax Ctie supplies railed Or in the annua! message of the Pre-
inVr.nt ut the Unite'! Slates.
Benr gradual, how sinis'er, bow sfalthv, how cat like,

soat tiie prey in view, huve been the sup# taken by the Ete-
jurftee iu disclosing his plans trom time to time: they can
malj bs gathered by collecting and grouping together the
?zu i ixx* grjt nos assumed in different stages of the war.

itt first, as we have shown, it was assumed to be a deftn-
(osr tner, to repel an invasion of the en*my. The ra-.>e for
xu>;tfest iuc'ea.-ing as it progressed, ;t now became, " by au-
kotji" d w*r ,0 "conquer a peace;" and, no sooner had
te words become familiar to our ears, than a new ?cane in
hr Aru&n was opened to our view, and it became a wa; for
"raJcunity," with '.he vaig hope ih»t the lust, of acquisition

x rating and predominant passion v kh our people. TheyavJUted not loug before it became a war of "indemnity lor
Lh toast and security for the future until at last, growing
.ufci- r and more bold by the appan nt lameness of the people,
t i* scarcely attempted to be concealed of late, either by dis-
ciru>vhed Jeadtrs or presses of the party In powtr, that the

ag'ition and ultimate annexation of the wnole of Mexico
etlristtiied a jreat leading object of the frien(is of the wrr,-
r-j, it it wcro net so, it would not be difficult to demonstrate
ja? <rdj in. st be the coass-quence of the prosecution "f the '

**r into the vitals of Mexico, as recommended by the Presi-
re?, ne else wc should have pe.petunl war, or we should be
aA'pelied to withdraw our forces with less credit and honor
t ormclves lhan oan be done at this time, when we have not
wi with a single reverse of fortune in any CelJ in Mexico.
op^oac the views of the President to be carried out, and hen-
arrta-'usd with ail the troops he now demands of Congress, say

additional men, making a force of 80,000 to enable
isc to pen ''.rait in'.o the vitals of Mexico, aud take p.s-
¦sa.au of a!! hcrciti"»s, towns, and villages, lirst let us inquire j
t w.uat e ls', of life couid this l>e done ' Acc rding to the es
¦st( of I.hh, ns presented by a distinguished leader of the
art* in the Senate a short time «in~e.admitting no greate-

to be called for in future, resulting from all the oauses
cii dsn^ers of wir and climate.;hat Senator ((.en Ca>«,
trntram of the Commiacc 011 Military Affairs) p'it it down j115 per cent., which is -0,000 a year to be sac. jficed ; while
icrnnot oe de» med extravagant to catima'e $50,000,000 a
»a* u the chaige upon the Treasury for the support, pav,
nt.it^iartaUo.., and Ml other expenses of such an army in an

'ix-soy * country, and »t such a duu.r.ce f-orn home, to say
ux&itic of laud tounties, pensions, &c. And if in<1emuity
tr »t past (10 say n..thi'tg of "terunfy f.r the future"»t-*.fi »s unintelligible tc the ur ierstandmg and not snscepti-
lie JL explanation) Is? an object t« be atuine<! and th-M in-
WJtui-y ii.crtasirg from tittv to eigh>y million« a year, it can-

-equire a remarkably ei{«rt arilhmeticiau to calculaie
ivw «a»«y years of war it would require to absorb oil of Vlex- j
km, who is not now aoie either to pay her debts or the annu-

il of her Government. But »uppose, further, it be
sn otject with ou» pe«j»le to annihilate oursuter republic from
'Ar«» xnap ot nations, and they art* willing to accomplish it at
:t-s MMrmous cost of life and treasure, how long would it re-

to «ff-ci it' Whfcii you have takfn alt their cities,
.WT5-, a lid forts, have you then conquered Mexico ' Not at
jft- Voa will then command no more of .Mexico than your
*ans can reach ; the rest will still be .n possession ofthe Men-
.3bvs race, whose obaUnaey is as proverbial as their endurance
* pwalion i> remarl'tble. But if you can conquer them and
.Aff lac entire republic, what then are you to do with it1
A-ill you govern it as a province, or till you annex it to the
p» n, and admit their twenty differ nt breed-, from the negro«si savage Indis.i to the old Castilian rare, lo participa'e on
*W<U;'g ol e.|uality in tlie enjoyments and '.''oasin^s of our

-red institutions, ur will you keep up a standing army still
a Meaico t<> keep them in subjection, or w ill you at lr*t wiih-
^aw y.ur 11 oops when your men and money are ail exhaust-
*L wi you have to crippled your resource* as to divest your-
*,,v* of the means of reststing anv other Pnwer, or reseniiug
my < #Trijc« that may be oflared from sbr..ad » All these tLmgs,practical '»per»Uon, it became* wise msn and states-
.:»»« to fsjrsltr over and consider well before the final fatal step is

One of th»se ihrt-e consequences, as iiappea.s to your<=r»««iit:ee, murt be the inev.Uble re<U' of the further proA-
aaL»on ot this war "int., the rUaUof Mexico," with a v.ew to
." indemnity for the pt.t and security for the future ar.d it 1
wr*3W t» difficult to tell which of the three would most cer-
mnair tmninate the exis^nce of our Union, and tberrby solve
"fcr t?ddem of the capacity of man for relf.g.jvprnn.ent. The
'jk. ^ipenment for frsedom will have failed ; rivers of blood
wil faavn been shed ; millions of taa^urs will have been ex-
l*' at-'. d ; morality wiil nave been banishei from the land ; re-
'ljuia Itself will stand airhast at the mourning, the wret-.hed-
rjrsr. and debauchery of our people, brought on by the mad
flaws of an hour, in a besotted spirit of par'v phrenzy, to nd-
ewa^^e- to the 'apacious lust of one eager for fame and ihe
.^*T»ttjati<.n of power, who may " hde upon the whirlwind"
.Mlcan»K>t "direct the storm."
Tae President aas n</t failed »o lake advantage of his poiit¦fsal opjmnents, who have, from the firs' hour of its existence,

-*«s»4*wncd this war as unnecessary, unprovoked, and uncon-
AUtiiinii, for their lil«rruity and patriotism ia voting him all
"ftr wipplie. heretofure demandeJ, when he sa)s, in hia late
Jirmaire :

** 1 hat Congress ecatumpUte«1 the acquisition of territorial
,wtriSsrty *btn thai bo«l) prorivloiit for the protec tion

tfi^va.', is obvious, '.'mifeiiceiilil not have meant when,
.sv. Mj?, I #46, they a|ipr >|triat"il t»*n ruilliiH<s of drdlsrs, and
^sSr:xixe<l the l\*sident to employ the militia snd naval ar.d
mUsu,\J forces of the United Slstes, and »o aec. pt »he serviees

Ally thousand volunteers, tn enable him to prosecute the
wir , and when, at tiieir I. M sission, and sfter our arms liad
»swJc*i Mexico, they made additional appropriation 1, and au-
rksnzol the raising ol additional troops for tne same purpose,

00 indemnity was lo b«* i.b'airi.nl from Mexico at the oon-
rt isun ol the war ; and yet it was certain that, if nn Mexican
UTOtarjr was awjuired no indemnity could be obtained.'1
By ihis wo »re forewarned and forearmed. We cannot now

.wade to his lernanda, without giving countenance and en-
whut aperient to what we believe to be a purpose fraught with
*fc» aughlie< dangers to the Irecdjm and happiness of tho«e
<«r*»« Uave committed the destinies of the country to his charge.

.\or have your committee been able to ree that we should
*w an any other condition than that of ptrpftual war, never-
.rating waste of life and treasure, if the Executive could be
-u: i» -d or driven to adopt the only other plan suggested lie
~»eeo the subjugation of Mexico and that of wilbJrawing our

at once to oar or. 11 territory, un J«t proper preliinina*y
'.fmseinenle, and disclaiming any pnrpo«e to demand tnderr-
an/ 1vr a war brought on by our own Emutive we mean that
«iC «* upying a defeneive line in Mexico. VV hat would be the
g*mriic.*\ operation of such a position taken b, the (j')vcrn-
3H*t ' To take it by pt:rcha«e, if nectseary to our wants, might

he practicable ; to take it by force or by conquest¦.¦Id n<* be acquicsced in l>y Mexico; to hold possession of
aAat you have taken.aay from Tampico to the Hierra Madre
tod acroe* tr the Pacific.would require a t landing army of
aweMeieUi size, but of how many your committee have no
.ur«»r«te means of determining ; but still at a great cost of tnen
war! money, for this atmv would be constantly liable to attack
tedi '* in front arjd rear," from an exasperated, maddrtjed, and
*-$ure»l people, aod cnold never be withdrawn without a sur-

-ymfcx «tf the country and the hazyd of those of our citizens
might here nettled under i's [frotertwn ( for, if they were

rgpafclxnil submissive in the pretence of a superior force, the
nt«nent it we« withdrawn the Mexican Oovernment could take
laesn-eaiiT ef the territory which had barn wrested from them
'¦*f force, and to which we could lay no just claim ; so that
,,w &my would have to return again to the scene of actioij,
«fe<re, if they were again successful, they must either remain
v "Kuril. In the one cue you ba*e a large »taod\ng army

and perpetual hostility, and in the other you have to surren¬
der ugaiu what you have paid eo dearly lor, but what you hava
nei'her use for nor the right to take.

Another weriotu objection that might well be urged to occu¬
pying a defensive line, with a view to its ultimate annexation
to (he United Suite#, u the very serious difficulty to which
it will ncceaaarily give riae between the members of the pre¬
sent conleueracy. ,

Those who have been attentive observers of things as they
pass cannot be unmindful of the feeling that ha* lieen mani-

featcd, not only upon the floor of Congress, but in the legisla¬
tive hall# of nearly all the froe State*, in o|>po#it:o» to the in¬
troduction of slavery into any territory that may be acquired
of Mexico, while none can be insensible of an equal determi¬
nation on tie part of the slave States to resiet it# exclusion 5
ana if it shoul d prove to bo practicable, in such a condition ot

things, to procure the votea of two-thirds of the Senate lor
the ratification of a treaty, if on- could ultimately be made,
either with the restriction or without it, yet 110 true patriot
can be indifferent to the feeling* 't would engender, to the
acrimony it would stir up, to the weakening influence it
would bejel, and to the perpetuation of the Union it would
endanger.

,In view of these facte, your committee would inquire, why
insist uj»oi what we do not want > Why take that which
would preve so disastrous, without one countervailing g»oa
Why disturo the harmony of our fam;!y to take a stranger
into our Household who will piovs 0 .luisance ami a curse

Why set?, what is worie than worthless, alter it is acquired
at at'ch 1 fearful cost' We #»*e every thing against it no¬

thing, o>thins in i* favor. jBut, udependent of all this, your comrm'tee Ix-lieve that it
is wholk inconsistent, a* well with the object* of our |>eculnr
lorm of government and the intelligence of the age tied the
progie* of civilui'ion, as it ii with the character ot the na¬
tion tor uprightness, jualice, and integrity, that we should be
engaged in prosecuting a war of aggression, and conquest,
and plinder upon a neighboring sialer republic ; however
wretcheJ the administration of their laws, however imbecile
her forn of government, however selfish and ambitious her
public men, however depraved her population, however weak
Lief power, she is still more entitled to our sympathy than re-

sentir.eat; and believmg that if our situations were changed,
and we were assailed by a superior power, as she has been,
with a large foreign army 10 our midst, with contribution*
upon our citizens for its support at ihe point of the bayonet,
our capital invested, our hea.ths and fireside# violated, our

pe'ple murdered, our church property threatened with coufia- ^cation, our wive# and daughters at the tueri'7 of the foe, that
there Joes not breathe ihe soul who if fit to live that would not
offer up his life on the alar of his country.so wc cannot at¬
tach blame to them for the prompt rejection of any terms that
have yet been offered them as the price ot peace, it havrig
always been accompanied wiih the coiftition of the dismtm-
berment of their empire. , .If we oould be persu d?d that our troops now in Mexico
could not be restored to their families and their ho-ne# with-
nit an additional force, veer committee would not hesitate to
recommend it. But when it is borne in nand that the
victorious march of tier.. Scott from Vera Cruz to the capital
of Mexico was accom|lis:)fd with less than ten thousand men,
with obstruction*, and fortifications, and armies to be m-t at

Bvery «tep, all of which have been overcome, battered down,
and disjH'rsed ; that he has now under his command upwards
it thirty thousand men; that he has been undisturbed in the
rity of Mexico for nearly ril month#, with 110 semblance of a

force to oppote or disturb his quiet; that a large portion of «.he
lfficers of the army of every grale, tirad of re'.elling in the
Hails of the Montezuema?, have leave ol absence from the seat
>f war, and aro in many instances employed in getting up a

.var fever among our people, writing letters, making speeches,
»nJ electioneering for the Administration ; when v. e remem-
wr that the Preaident has felt himself strong enough in Mexi-
:i, in the face of the enemy, and in the heart ol hi* capital,
o place under ariest the notorious chief of his nriny, whose
campaign sheds a lustre around hi* brew for which he may be
.nvied, but of whiih he cannot l>e despoiled, upon charges ot
in inferior officer, wt ile his charge.' against that interior arc

lisregjrded and disallowed, we cannot believe in the n«.cct^it\
or addi;ional troops in Mexico, or in the danger of tho^e al-
cady there ; and fearing, moreover, that the appointment at
hU time of 540 officers to toe ten regiments of regulars pro-
K jed to be raised, just preceding an important Presidential
'lection, might, if ti'.ev w-re disjiosed to electioneer for votea
or ihr ir benefactor, as well as recruit men lor the army, be
ittended with mischief to the country, we are compelled to
vithh^ld our assent to tne recommendation of the President
or the t.-n regiments <>l regular* which he proposes to ruise.
Many other cogent reasons might be offered wl^ this .te-

nand for more troo|>s should n K be granted. -Not only has
he war been virtually at an end since the month of Septem¬
ber last, and not likely to he renewed by Mexico, ami no
ieed for its resumption by the President, even for the ir.dein-
lity he claims, for it m»y he supposed he hold# enough al-
eaJy.unices, as in the case of Oregon, be goes for the
. whole or none ".and it vould be difficult to tell how the
Treasury of the United Ststes is to be indemnified by annex-

ng territory, every foot of which is private property, and
sines of silver, which are pledged for more than they are

vorth to England, aaJ to France, and States that cannot pay
heir own expense#; but when we reflect that the war was

irought on, nobody can ajrree how, and r. ibody can tell for
vhat, aid nobody can say '»y whoa), without contradiction
ind Jenial i when we know that the people did not call for
t, and were ignorant of it# existence, and that the war-

nsking power wa# not even apprized of its probability u"''
fter the two battles of Palo Alto and Itesaca de la Palma had jieen (ourht. when, in oue word, the Piesident, who i# now
ailing for more aid to push it on into the very vital# of jMexico, has uken the whole subject into hi# own bands, and
11# never yet disclosed his -full purpose, or deigned to com-
nunicaie to Congress ihc term# on which he would be willing I
D mnkc % pete* ; when h* rcfuwi, upon i call of the Houv,
0 disclose information deemed essential to intelligent action
>n then part, and doake hi# purpose# under Executive prero¬
gative, by declaring it not compatible with the puSlic interests;
we say it i# time that the public mind should become alarmed,
ind th< Representatives of the Penpl - should look with more
:han ordinary vigilance and jealousy into his conduct, aad
iiold him amenable to the con# itution for what he has already
lone, instead of aiding and abe'ting hia monstrous and insuf¬
ferable usurpations ard abuses of power.
We car not forbear to express lh" opinion, that if what has

Isken place in our Government since the 4th of March, 11845,
hsd occurred in the earlier day# of the republic, when ihe
pitron.ige of the Executive wl# not used as a mean# of cor-

ru|>lio;., and the House of Representatives (the great deposi¬
tory of th?1 nation's freedom) had lailed in the discharge ol
its solemn obligation to the cc:i*titution to bnng him before
the only tribunal appointed for hi# trial and removal from
offce, for the many high crimes and misdemeanors that have
been eoran.imd by the President, that the virtue and purity
of the people and their attachment to their free institutions
would hare excited a sensati. n that might have endangered
the existence of the republic and the perpetuity of the I nion.
Xor wili we forbear to express the opinion that the piesent

House of K'prrj*ntutivf (we u<e the term in all it# mean
ing) owe# it to itself, to the constitution, to thoee who have
sent us here, "to guard their rights end their lit*rtiea, a# wc.l
as to those wno are to come after us, thM we should make an

example (which ought before this have been set) of this war¬
like chief, ard not j>ermit him to retire from office without a

vindicatnn of the conatitution by articles of impeachment.

Shdotijo a* Eiaia*--Col. Hahhi, of I enneaare, in
one of his popular speeches, in speaking of the impotent as¬

sault# on tht character of Gen. TaTLoa,Faid they reminded
him of an attempt he once made to kill an eagle. «' I he
noble bird was perched on the #ummil of a lofty mountain,
¦rcure from moothborea and small nhot. I #hot at him twice.
The fir#t was b clear miss ; the second shot I hit him precise¬
ly where I ntinsrd him the ftr#t time." Just so with the as¬

sailants 'A Gen. Taylcr 1 if they hit him at all it is precisely
in the spot where they -nissed him before. I.ike the bird of
Jove, h< *it# on an eminence boyand the reach of that kind
of small shot *hat th» office-holders and demagogues of the
day are incessantly firing at him.

Nia«.am Falls ia doomed pgain to furnish water for an¬

other mill-site. A flour mill is to be commenced there at

once, with tw > run of stone. The river will be spanned for
all sorts of tra*».| next tpring, and enlarged when required for
railways. In «|>»aking of the ships which are to te sent
over the fslls, ._> Iris says:
" We learn that thees doomed ve««el# are being prqursd

for the great leip. The one for t!»e night scene will, it right¬
ly got up, be one of surpassing grandeur. The Pirate i# interid-
ed (or the mid Iv. display on the 2'Jth instant, and the tire-
shallot . nigh' voyage, leaving her mooring# at eight oclrx-k
in the evening."
Durnfri Fatautt..The wife and four children of Mr.

William Lamoreaut, who keeps the feny on the Hch'/hane
creek, near SWanavilU, (N.Y.) have, within a week or two,
all fallen victim* to a dix-aso which has prevailed to an
alarming exten in that vicinity. The youngest uf the rhil-
dren was but two months, the eldest about thirteen years.
The disease i# pronounced by the physician# to be a malig¬
nant dyaentery,
GovEawnzsT Oil CoaTaafT..The New Bedfor! Mer¬

cury statee that '.he contract for supplying the Government
with 17,6W g«lIons.one-third winter and two-thirds .pring
sperm oil.was cloaed on Monday in favor of Edward M.
Kobineon, of New Bedford, at 103$ cents, cash.

A MrxaaeaoLT Cas*..Rome time in July l#«t a little
daughter of Mr». Williams, of Laporte, Bullivan county, (Pa.)
disappeared, and waa lost in the wilderness in that county.
On the 18th ultimo some of the remains were accidentally
found about a mile and a half north of Laporte. The clothe*
were ider.i fie! by the mother.

THREE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.

The American mail steamer Hermann, Captain
Ckabtree, arrived at New York on Wednesday
evening, with three days' later intelligence from
Europe. We have the subjoined synopsis of her
intelligence, received by Telegraph:

IRELAND.
Shortly after the departure of the steamer America the in¬

surgent forces moved from the mountains, and a force, con¬

suming of a portion of the Third Butt's, the Fourth Light Dra¬
goons, and the Eighty-third Regiment, was dispatched in
pursuit. Mr. Mahoney was nearly captured. The insur¬
gents perpetrated some excesses in the country through which
they passed. The main body had been broken up in small
detachments, and it was supposed they would adopt a system
of juerrilla warfare.
Cloxmkl, 8usn*T wight, 9 o'clock..The insurgent*

hdvc moved towards this town. No attack was ninJe
last night on KeiUheelan, as was expected, hut bodies of men
were inarching about the neighborhood only. They made
several attacks upon the farmers, taking arm* and destroying
property.

Carrick is quiet to-day, but rural districts present insurrec-
tic nary .-ymptoms, such as signal fires, &c. "

Cloxmel, 8irt. 18.The quiet of our town has not been
duturheJ, as was expected last night. The military force
mentioned iu my lust an about to proceed up the mountain*,
wture the insurgents were gathering yesterday, did not leave
town until - o'clock A. M. It was composed of three com¬

panies of the H4th Regiment. This morning early a party of
the 64th Regiment marched out and occupied quarters along
the line from Dundrum. A party ot constabulary also left
with convicts for Thurles, from which place they will march
over to Dundrum, and form a portion of the escort of Suiith
O'H-ien, whose arrival is hourly expected. The authorities
have announced to-day that Mr. Ryan, a policeman, who'' as

said to have been handed by the insurgents, is safe.
A large f-.rce of military left Carrick this morning for the

Comeragh mountains, taking with them two weeks' provi¬
sions. This move pppeara to indicate a* thorough scouring of
these mountains. Carrick is represented as >u the most tran¬

quil state.
FRANCE.

An express from Paris, dated Tuesday, I9;h ultimo, stales
that the Retorme announces the return of Louis Napoleon to
the Assembly.
The result of the city elections is not yet knoui, but the

three Moderate candidates are thought tj have theffst chance,
n some of the arroudivsemrnts the Socialists have great num¬

bers, but, cn the whole, the Moderates are mcst likely to gam
the Assembly.
The National asserts that tho English and French lloets

have interfered and saved Messina Irom bombardnent. I n-

fortunately, however, the Journal den Debats [ tblishes pre-
cise details of quite a contrary character.

General Cavaignao is gradually declining in poptlarity, and
his eaily fall from the Dictatorship of Paris is predicted by
many English an.l some French papers. Who will succeed
him, or what will sx>n take place in Paris, is very difficult to
tell. The Socialist party was strong in the provinces, where
several new disturbances have occurred. The National As¬
sembly was faiill occupied in ducuesing the new constitution.

AUSTRIA.
Vienna has been declared in a state of siege, and it is re-

ported that the Emperor of Austria will again be forced to
seek safety in flight.
The peace between Denmark and the German Confedera¬

tion has been concluded by the Frankfort Diet; and, having
r»j.cted an amendment for rejecting the armistice, tho Sardi¬
nia.! Heet has quitted Venice, and the Austrian fleet tailed
from Trieste, it was suppose.! to attack Venice. Tnis, it w.ts

believed, would much complicate the mediation of France and
England with Austria.

ITALY.
Altogether, from various letters, war with Ite.Iy appears in-

cvitaable, as Austria is indisposed to surrender Lombardy.
Alternosina was bombarded five days by the Neapolitan

troops. It surrendered, and the Neapolitan troops linJed and
took possession, having previously mined the city.

Charles Albert has resigned at Turin, and requeued the
Cabinet to resign, in order to form another in accordance with
the wants of the country.

SICILY.
The Peidrnontese Gazette of the 14th states that the steim-

er Vesuvius has been ordered by th" Sicilian Government to
land troop j at Milazo; that the Neapolitan troops had ad¬
vanced from Messina and been repulsed with a loss of one-

eighth of their nuonher, and that the Government had ordered
the immediate formation of seven new camps.

COMMERCIAL.
Livxitrcot., Sl.'t. 18..-The rveatber is very fine, w:'h

b:i«k, drying winds, whit h has enabled great progies* to be
made in charing up the harvest, some districts complain of
the defective yield of wheat and of the increasing decay of the
potatoes.
The demand for wheat is moderate at a decline generally

of Id. to 8d. per bushel of 70 lbs. for bonded. However,
there is a good inquiry, and parcels on the spot or atlo.it will
fully sustain last prir<».

Indian corn is in fair reques , yet pricej have again riven
way Is. per quarter. Commeal meets but little attention at
17a. per bbl.
The demand for fiour is limited, without change for Irish or

American, and at Is. per sack lower for English.
There is a fsir demand for cotton, at pricee the same as

tho»c quoted by the steamer America.

We copy from the New York Journal of Com-
merce the subjoined additional intelligence, brought
by the American steamer Hermann, which sailed
from Southampton on the afternoon of the 20th
ultimo :

The English papers received by this arrival have
copious details of the " new Irish rebellion," as it
is called. It wo*uld appear, however, that this
movement has not attained the character of an or¬

ganized rebellion, but was got up by a desperate set
of lawless men, who, under the pressure of extreme

misery and want staring them in the face, formed
themselves into marauding bands, and have com¬
mitted some excesses. A number of statements
were current in London that eneafromenta between
the Queen's troops and the rebels had taken place,
but we are assured that such rumors are unfounded,
and that no fighting of consequence had occurred.

There is no news, political or financial, of im¬
portance, from England. Queen Victoria and
Lord John Russell were still in Scotland.

Accounts from France record the progress of the elee'.nns.
M. Loi n Napulkox i)ox*carte had b^en returned for
Mocelle, and he headed the roll in Pari*, and would no doubt
to one of the xuccessful candidates. Paris reroamed tranquil,
although the red Republicans were said to have Income more

daring than ever, since the insurrection of June. An out¬
break was again expected by many persons, but the firmness
of the Government would be sufficient to quell any dis¬
turbances.
The armistice between Sardinia, Lombardy, and Austria

Would shortly terminate. In Paris it was reported that a re-

newal of the armistice had been agreed to; but itwas scarcely
thought that Austria would concede th* terms required for a

conclusion of the war. Hence a renewal of hostilities was

thought to be inevitable.
The advices from Germany are of importance. At Frank¬

fort, on the 16th of September, the motion for » rejection ol
the armistice between Dcr.ma-k and the Cer-nan Confedera¬
tion wu r>jrcled by a majority of 21. Thus peace in the
north o'f Europe was assured.

In consequence uf fresh disturbances in Vienna, that city
had been declared in a state of siege.

Berlin was tranquil. The taking of Medina by ,the Nea¬
politans is confirmed. When the latter landed, the inhabi¬
tants, who had mined the city, sprung tlx mines and blew
many of the Neapolitan troop into the air.

THE VERY LATEST.
8ocTM4*rTOjr, Wednttday morning.

We have received, by express from Firm, new* of the re¬

turn of Punce Louis Napoleon for the Mo*»|le. The chances
now, it appears, in the I'aris election*, are in favor of the
tiownment candidates. Hugeaud has a jreat manj votee in
the 1st, 'id, 3d, ftth, and 10th nrondmseni' nt*, but very few
in the 4th, 6th, 7th, 8tb, 9th, 11th, and 12ih, Where Louis
Napoleon and the Socialist candidate* prevail. (Jirardin,
Emile, Thon»a«, I)e ffonudee, and Dlanr, have no chance.
Loam Napoleon ha* every vote almost in the Banlieus.

It it certain that the armistice between Austria and Sardinia
ii prolonged for a month, at the instance of the mediating
parties.

M. Henaid ha* tendered hi* resignation as Minister of the
Interior. It wa* not accepted.
The accounts received from Italy this morning speak of the

most horribl atrocities perpetrated by both the Sicilian and
Neapolitan armies. There were *-ene» of cannibalism. Dead
bodies were cut to pieces, roasted and eaten

The ratification of the armiatice baa been carried after i

long debate (257 to 230) in the Frankfort Assembly.
Marlui law was proclaimed at Vienna.

FKANCE.
A letter from the Prince de Joinville to the Duke de Ne¬

mours, written at the end of last year and published by an

Algiers Journal, has been much talked of on the Bourse. In
this letter, which is really a remarkable production, the Prince
piedicts the disasters which have come over us from the obsti-
nacy of the king, who, aays the Piince, had caused the dun-
ger by perverting the constitutional institutions of the country
and bringing upon France, in the Spanish marriages, a de¬
plorable reputation for bad faith. The king, he »ays, had ar¬
rived at au age which would ^llow no observation to be made,
and h« had resolved to govern alone.

In the department of the Lower Pyrenees the hostility to
he fjrty-five per cent, additional taxation continues unabated.
The lollowing circumstances, gleaned from local papera, show
what kind of spirit is working throughout the country : A
rise in the price of bread has occasioned a certain degree of
agilation at Metz. A large assemblage of workmen proceeded
to the Prefecture, from whence they proceeded to the port of
Chambiere, to prevent the shipping of a cargo of corn. Seve¬
ral of the departments havo been ravaged by incendiary fires.
At Coneg is, near Chahles, (Yonno,) thirty houses have been
burnt within the last few days, and n numt>er of other depart¬
ments have teen similar sufferers. In the Dordogne this work
af incendiarism har been proceeding in a frightful manner.
Suspicion* have fallen principally on parties strangers to the
localities, who have been wandering about pretending to beg,
ilinost all of them b;ing provided with freshly delivered pass¬
ports. In the-«uvirons of Fecamp and at Valmont the in-
labitants are in great consternation, and are constantly kept
»n the f/ui vive.
Our last advices from Paris, referred to the elections, and

in it we stated the return of Piince Louis Napoleon and
Bugeaud as certain. The result of the elections cannot be
mown ujntil to-morrow, the 21 st instant, but in the mean
ime all kinds of conjecture are abroad as to the successful
:nndidates. At the last general election there were only
eighty candidates for thirty-four seats ; but now one hundred
¦nd fifty candidates come fqrward for three seats. The «' Red
Republic" presents but three apostles of Socialism. The re¬

mainder are made up of Moderates, Legitimists, and Bona-
partista. As far as the troops and invalids, numbering 18,000
votes, are conccrned, they have been almost to a man for Louis
Napoleon. The votes of the troops, taken on Sunday, were as

follows : Louis Napoleon, 4,7f>8 ; G. Adam, (moderate,)
3,317; Fould, (do.) 2,310; Bugeiud, 2,228; Ddessert,
1,363 ; Roger, 1,132; Girardin, 1,111; Thore, (red,) 008;
Horace Say, (moderate,) 900 ; Raspail, (red,) 855 ; Gervais,
755 ; Cabet, (red,) C99.
The votes of tht veteran inmates of the Hotel des Invalides

were no less marked : Louis Napoleon 2,151 ; Ney de la
Moskwa, ."29 ; Dumoulin, (formerfy aid-de-camp of Napo¬
leon,) 454 ; Admiral Dupetit Thomas, 373 ; E. de Girardin,
359 ; General Piat, 349 ; Marshal Bugeaud, 327.
The prevailing belief on yesterday morning was that Louis

Napoleon and two of the red republicans would be returned,
or, perhaps, one red republican and Marshal Bugejud. This
latter, however, was rather a possibility than a probability.
The debate on the Constitution is progressing, though slow¬

ly. The 6th article, declaring that slavery would not be al¬
lowed in any French tefritory, was passed without a dissen¬
tient voicf).

'I^e 7th article gave lse to some discussion. It ran thus
44 Every body may freeH follow his religion, and shall receive
4 from the State equal jk»(ection in the exercise of worship.
4 Ministers of churches t>w recognised, or hen-after to be re-
4 cognised by law, have Lrie light to receive silary from the
4 State." An amendme^, relueing to give support to any
church, was rejected.
The Assembly on Salt-lay gave pro.if positive of the grow¬

ing unpopularity of Cavlnac and the Executive. A mo¬

tion having been made, hiving fcr its object the sending of
missionaries (deputies) inti the deptrtmcnu to axertaia the
statu of public feeling, w^ violently onposed by almost all
parties in the Assembly ; L adjournment took place.; next
day the journals came out i'h the hint that the project was

one of Cavaignac's, to ra.s^he provinces in his fsvor. This
increased the storm, and onfce resumption of the debate, the
fall of Ministers wa. brokenly a proposition of M. Marrast,
compromising the matter, wl*h at once passed the Arsembly.
Indeed, all movements show t declining popularity of Gen.
Cavaignac.

It is supposed that a vigoroii cfTort will be made (so soon

as the 15th artick, which relate^ the mode of choosing the
President, ia before the As*eml>^) to elect Gen. Cavaignac,
without appeal to the? people, whichi^uld be attended by defeat.
The number of insurgents of confined on tho 15th of

September was : Prisoners in snW t.ealih, 1,«K0; Jo. sick,
415; women, 155; children 33,-tMa.', 2,483. Ol the 4!5
sick, 182 were convalescent winded, which reduces the
number of prisoners laboring unrr internal, acute, or chro¬
nic affections to 233, or about 1 it of 20.

LATEST INTELLIGENT FROM IRELAND.
LirarooL, Wept. 20.6 A. M. .

The mails from Dublin hav# ut arrived, and,' by the let¬
ters and papeis forwarded by ir spcxul correspondents, we

are in the receipt of several iter of interesting intelligence.
The emeufe noticed in our press despatch, forwarded per

the America, appears to havrubsided. At present all ap¬
pears to be quiet, and the it-1 campK, as ctrtain portions
of the southern press facetioov called thein, have broken up,
the insurgents returning honauntil more favorable times.
Mr Doheny is still at lac. The constabulary are not

able to detect bis place of retit, and varioua anJ conflicting
are the rumors as to his wherbouta, not a few continuing to
ussert that he is 44 sure and rtain" within the precincts of
Dublin Caatle, waiting to I called up to Clonmel, to give
test'mony on behalf of the Own, againet Mr. Smith O'Brien,
Mr. Meagher, &c.

Alluding to the State tri$ we may observe that the pre¬
liminary arrangements are *v nearly all completed, and that
the commission opens at Onmcl to-morrow. The judges
sre to be Chief Justice B|h!»um, Chief Justice Doherty,
and Judge Moore. It is u*l in this country, in special com-
miasions to try treasonable fences, to name three judges. At
the trials of Arthur O'Couo and his associates at Maidstone,
in Kent, the number of coeiissioneis exceeded three. At
the trials of Emmett anJ-ti»e impliiated in his insurrection
in 1803, five judges were amed in the commission, only
three sat The trial ot Fr«and his associates, at Monmouth,
in 1839, was conducted bjthree judges. The commission
will open, unlike ordinary cites, for the country at large.
Notice, we understand, haaen served by the Crown Solici-
tor on several of the prisonetV be reidv for their trials un¬
der thia special commission, "he persons who br.ve so re¬

ceived noticc are Messrs. O'B-o, Meagher,T. B. MrMsnus,
O'Donogue, and Mauric. I.y, Mr. Duffy ia not included
in the number to be tried in Cimel.
The latest intelligence from . counties of Kilkenny, Wa-

terford, and Tippern-y, is aatisiory, as regards the absence
of rebellion. Our special mes^ger, whom we have *»nt lo
thoee districts, writes us to i that Tipperary is tranquil.
At Carrick-on-8uir, the seat (centre of the late outbreak,
there is at present not the^lea«na;.ife*tation of further dis¬
turbance. The 44camps" whi were formed have been
broken np, and every man basoned for his own home,
with the exception of,a despera few who are still wander-
inn about the Cameragh mountas m the county of Wa'er-
ford. Our reporters add that alihyh all is quirt lor the pre¬
sent, it is their opinion that thediirbsnces which took place
last week will lie renewed again sinraiii during the winter,
even should the lows of life amo-idthe people be much more
serioua than it has been on this onion. The inhabitants of
the districts alluded to are becomi; every day more and .nore
reckless as the fear of famine j rs stronger. The report
from the several districts as to tl state of the weather and
the progress of the harvests ire si factory. The reports re¬

specting the potsto disease are le« iscournging.

STILL LATEK-BYjfE CAMBRIA.

red at Boston yester->-*
e days later than the

Ihinj of particular interest

The steamer Cambria
day morning, with date#
above. 8he nailer! from I,i4x>«»l on the 23d.

Through the Telegraph® hare the following
outline of her intelligence;

England was quiet. There is
from frolaiid.

Paris is gloomy. There is a failing opinion that Gen.
Cataiorac and tho National AmWy cannot agree in the
establishment of a republic. Nl, however, have yet prof¬
fered a remedy without conflictjhicb the friends of order
deprecate. Military conspiracies much feared. Cavaig
nee, however, is generally cnrjsiid honest.

Frrsh scenes of disturbance anloodshed have broken out
at Vienna. Hungary has also ^r*d fresh disturbances

There has been a revolt at 1
conflict was sanguinsry. Some
in the streets and desperately deffed. It bad qot been sup-
preseed at the last accounts.
The armistice between Deniaj

rejected by the National Aasemj
ratified. It was still sitting at
much disorder.

ikfort-on-the-Main. The
barricades were erected

and Pruisia, which was
of Genoa, has since been
>nkfort amidst scenes of

Hostilities have Wen suspended in Northern Italy, on ac¬
count of the acceptance of the mediation. Pear*, however,
were entertained that influence* were woiking to produce new
outbreak*. .,

Frai.ce intends opposing any further effoits of Naples to
subjugate Sicily. There are no other general items of interest.

COMMERCIAL.
Fears of a deficiency and of the neceeaity of larger im¬

ports are now less general than they were a fortnight ago.
The manufacturing business has diminished, and prices are

again receding. The factories have again been compelled to

adopt the short-time system.
Cottox..The cotton market is inactive. Fair Orleans

and Mobile were quoted at j) lower; other grades unchanged,
and prices rather tending down, holders being anxious to sell.
Fair Orleans 44 ; Upland ; Mobile 4d.

Dit£aubTuffs*.The corn maiket was firm on account of
the easterly winds preventing foreign airival* . otherwise the
intelligence from the Uuited Stales was calculated to check
any tendency towards an advunce in prices. Indian corn wu

quoted at 313 a 37s. per quarter of 480 pounds ; meal 19s. ;
Hour, best American, 32s. to 33s. tid., a slight decline ; wheat
8 a 9#. per 70 pounds. The duty on wheat was 4s., and on
Hour 2s. Gd. The weather was pleasant and fair for'har-
vesting.

LATEST DESPATCHES.

Baltimore, Oct. 6.5 P. M.
Thero were small sale* this morning of Howard street flour

at £5.31 J, and aftor the xtcarnei's news 500 bbla. vvero taken
at $5.25 j City Mills $5.25. The tenor of the new? just re¬

ceived by the Cambria ii rather unfavorable to breadstuff*,
and will probably cause price* to dccline. Cornmeal $3.12$ j
rye flour $4 25.
The supply of grain, owing to adverse winds, is very roiuII.

.Sales to a moderate extent of red wheat at 106 to 112 cents ;
white do. 112 to 120 ; white corn 59 to 62 ; yellow 66 to 68;
oats 31 ; iyc 70.

Provision.* and groceries steady ; whiskey 27 cents.
There is souie little more movement in tobacco, but prices

remain unchanged.fair reccipta.
KUHJLIC NOTICE.

Post Office Depabtment, October 3, 1848.

ON or about 'lie 21 it of September, 1847, one HENRY
BRAINARD, representing himself to be a police officer

in pursuit of a mail robber, was furnished by me with a com¬
mission as a special agent of this D.-parimeiit, for the express
purpose of enabling httu, 011 the above business, to proceed to
New Orlexns and return.
This commission was limited to thirtt bats from its

date, and it not valid for tiny other pwpote or any longerpe¬riod. It has not been returned to me.
oct 7.31 0. JOHNSON, Postmaster General.

UNIVERSITY OF LOUlsVUXE.
Law lepartme lit.

DURING the last yeur the vacancy in the Faculty of this
dc|>artmeiit of the University, caused by the resignationof the ilon. (iarnett Duncan, was filled by the appointment of

the Hon. E. M. Ewing, late Chief Justice of the Stale of Ken¬
tucky. The Faculty now consists of the Hon. Ephraim M.
Ewir.g, LL.D., Professor of Constitutional Law, Equity, and
Criminat Law ; Hon. Henry Pirtle, LL.D., Professor of the
Science of Law, including the Common Lew, and Commercial
i'.nd International Law ; Preston S. Loughborough, LL.D.,Professor of the Law 01 lte.il Property, and of the Practice of
L:> w, iuclud ng Pleading and Evidence.
The con: se of instruction in the L.iw Department is by lec¬

tures, examination*, and end expositions by the professors.
The students are ai ranged 111 two classes, senior and junior,

according to their proficiency. Each class is required every
day to study a lesson in a text book,*and .instruction is given
on the lesson by examination, recitation, and a commentaryfrom the professor attending for the d«y. Each professor at¬
tends the classes in the lecture room two days in each week,
about four hours in the afternoon. In addition to which, 011
one- and occasionally' wo nights iu each week, lectures are de¬
livered by one of the professors.

Instruction will ulso be given in the preparation of legal in¬
struments, and forms of pleadings at law and in equity.The students in the Law Department of the University are

by it» charier entitled to attend, without chr.r^e, the lectures
in the MnJical Department upon medical jurisprudence. A
course of cut h lectin es is delivered iu the course of the session
to the law and medical classes.
A .Moot Court has been organized, and w as held two eveningsin each week during ihe p*st session. Cases are stated, and

counsel designated, trom the senior class, tor the plaiutitf and
for the detet.dant, who bring their suiU and prepare their
pleadings, according to the forms at common law and in chan¬
cery, rind they an- brought to trial agreeably to the usages of
superior rouits of record.the case stated being regarded as
the evidence, and the questioni presented arising on trie plead¬
ings or a special verdict.

l'he Professor-, or some of them, preside and deliver opin¬
ions and decisions. All cases are regularly placed on the
docket, which is called and causes heard as tn other courts.
This court will be regularly he Id during each session.
A valuable la»w Library has been procured, of which the

students will have the use, as also access to the libraries of the
professors.
The degree of Bachelor of Laws will lie conferred upon such

sfutlents as iiave attended two course! in this University, or
one course iu this University after one in some other respec¬
table law school, or after h..ving practised ihe profession one

year, and have passed a satisfactory examination before the
professors.
The third session of the school will begin on the first Mou-

day in November, 1848, and continue four months.
Students will furnish their own text books.
The fee to each Professor for the session is $20. Matricu¬

lation fee $5.
Good Uiai-ding a..d lodging can be had in the city at $3 to

$3 50 pr week.
All communications to the De|>artment should be addressed

to Professor PIRTLE, Louisville, Kentucky.mjuly IU.3ulkeptl0th Out.

TO CLAIMANT* FOH PHIAK MONEY *OK
Captures matle In the Gulf of Mcxleu..In answer

to the communications da'ly received by the undersigned, he
begs to state that tio distribution can lake place until the re¬
turn from Europe of Charles T. Stewsrt, Esq., (the duly ap¬pointed prize agent,) some time in November next, and who
now holds the funds (near $22,000) paid hi n on the 8th of
June last by the Register of the United States District Court
at New Orleans.
The numerous powers of attornty in the hands of the un¬

dersigned will be faithfully attended to at the proper time, and
the amounts promptly remitted, according to instructions
Other claimant* are invited to send their powers, as it will
facilitate their obtaining the monev to which they may be en¬
titled. CHAkLES DESELDING,

No. 11 Todd's Building, Penn. avenue.
oct 7.3t (Union)

SPLE N DID_L0TTERIES.
3. W. MAURY * CO., Manager!.

40,000 dollars !
VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY,

For endowing Leesburg Academy and for other purposes.
Class No.' 59, for 1P48.

To be drawn at Alexandria, Va., Saturday, Oct. 14, 1848.
78 Numbers.14 l)n»n Ballots.

CAPITALS.
1 pri7.es of. $40,000
I do 12,000
1 do 7,t KX>
1 do *5,000
1 do... 3,000

1 prize of. $2,589
1 do 2,000

30 do 1,000
30 do 500
, he. He.

Tickets $10-.Halves $5.(Quartern $2.50.
Certificate of a package of 26 whole tickets $130 00

Dodo 26 half, do 05 00
Dodo tc, quarter do Si 50

38,000 dollars !
DELAWARE STATE LOTTERY,

For the benefit of Sussex County.Class .No. 53, for 1848.
To be drawn at Wilmington, Del., Wednesday, October 18.

78 Numbers.15 drawn Ballots.
hkumakt scheme.

1 prize of. $;tt),oou
1 do 14,000
1 do 8,000
1 do $,000
1 do. uuo

1 prizes of..... $2,148
4 do 2,000

10 do.........1,500
10 do 1,000

he. He. he.
Tickets $ 10.Halves $5.Quarters $2.50.

Certificate of a parkage of 96 whole tickets $120 00
No do of 20 half d« 60 00
Do do of 20 quarter do 30 00

$30,000.$20.000.910,000 !
VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY,

For endowing Lcefchtirg Academy, and for other purposes.Ckss No. 61, for 1818.
To be drawn in Alexandria, Va., on Saturday, Oct. 21, I8i8.

66 number Lottery.10 drawn ballots.
ftOIL-Xt.

1 prize of. $30,000
1 do to),000
1 do
. do 5,000

1 prize of....$3,072
20 prizes of ....1,500
20 do 800
20 do 400

kc. he. he.
Tickets $10.Halves $5.Quarter $2 50.Certificates of packages of 22 whole tickets $120 00
J*' do 22 half do 60 00
¦*>. do 22 quarter do 30 00

Orders for tickets and shares and certificates of packages in
the above Splendid Lotteries will receive the most promptattention, and an official account of each drawing aent imme¬
diately after it is over to all who order from as. Address

J. A C. MAURY, Alexandria, Va.
Acents for J. W. MAURY k Co., Managera.

sep £6.dSccii

RESOLUTIONS
Adopted by the 44 Central Rough and Ready Club,"of Washington, on Friday evening, October 6, 1848.
Whereas a series of resolutions has been adopt¬ed by the Locofoco party in this city, at a publicmeeting held on tha evening of Wednesday, the27th of September last, grossly unjust in theirimputations, aud totally at variance with truth intheir assertions : Therefore, by the Central Roughand Ready Club, be it.

Itevolved, That the imputations contained in Maid resolu¬tions, that 44 there are two publishing roonu in this city,"from one of which document# are prepared for the North, re¬presenting Gen. Taylor an a 44 Wilmot proviso man," andGen. Caas as the advocate of the extension of slavery ; in theother documents are pre|>ared for the South, which representGen. Cass as a 44 Wilmot proviso man," and Gen. Taylor aathe champion and interested friend of the extension of slavery,
are false, and utterly without foundation, and are nud« with that
recklessness and disregard of honexty which have ever charac¬
terized that party denounced by Mr. Calhoun as 44 held toge¬ther by the cohesive power of the public plunder."

Revolved, That our rooms are well known to be open to the
public thoroughfares; that they are frequently entered by our >

political opponents ; that we seek not the seclusion of loftybuildings, (where none are permitted to enter, save with the
sign of Democratic faith,) or the walh of a penitentiary,from which to send forth the political intelligence thut, faith¬
ful to the record, will enable the honest people of the country
to judge correctly between the principles and policy of the
contending parties.

Resohed, That the assertion made that « they have in cir-
..

U f"UrtCm live* °f Taylor, representing him as one
thing in one, and another thing in another, ,Lng hi to

r'c,io°in e~h ¦>'«»
country, is a falsehood, ao wanton and palpable, that, in the
chrest agony of the nerpe.it, cruahed an,I expiring though be

none could have deemed possible, ondfaw, we apprehendwill be fount, ao increduloua aa to believe.
'

*rW; Tbat' . * mean30f t8"tinK-tt»«r ability to provehe above charge we invite and defy then, to produce more
han one life of Taylor, prepared and circulated by the Whi*
congressional Committee, or any other committee, peraon or

l CUy' eXCeptinK °nly the n^-paper articles of
the North American of Philadelphia, and the number of Mr
Galea s campa'gn papera published in the National Intelligen¬
cer oi the IRtLof September, both of which have become
public property, and equally open to either party.

fro^ n"!'^' J*"'WU Wi" engagc Bnd P,ei,«e 'o obtain

. 00 000 '"d . r I" ,IVe9 °f '1V'0r numbe' "P *

.00,000 and dispose of them to the Jackson Democratic As-

-option at the low price at which we purchase (hem, and will
most cordially thank our friends if they will give them the
widest circulation over the country, and at their own discre¬
tion ; that tee may be saved the expense >f printing, the trou¬
ble of directing; and, above all, that we may have the satis¬
faction to know that they go safely through the mails, and
not be sent around Cape Hern or the Dead Sea fo reach the
county of York, in Pennsylvania.

Resolved at the same time, That, should this proposition
meet with the concurrence of our Democratic friends, we aim
p.y expreas the wish that the* lives may be directed by the
honest and worthy men of their party, as we do not relish the
pUn of bringing our occupation in competition with the labor
ot felons and convicts of a State prison.

ResolveJ, further, That we will gladly purchase from them
a few thousand copies of two editions of the life of Cass, of
eight pages, published at the " Congressional Globe ofiice,"
one in March and the other in June last; one of which seeka
to make Gen. Cass the strenuous opponent of the \Vilmot
I rov.so, giving an extract f.om his Nicholson letter, the other

ing totally silent upon that subject, (samples of which lives
we will engage to furniah on demand.)

Resolved, That should our friends of the Jackson Associa¬
tion ev,nee any reluctance to meet this proposition, the Ex¬
ecutive Committee of thia Club be authorizes to offer as an
inducement the sum of two dollar, per hundred for the lives
before named, being four times the price at which they profers
to aril them, and a like sum tbr any additional biographies
which they may have been fortunate enough to keep more se¬

curely m the sacred archives of their party.
Resolved, That, whatever vlrtuea they of the I ocofoco

party may possess, we a.e ready to commend and imitate ao
" dl8C0Vered' but »uch vices we repudiate, though

they promise unbounded gain and the certainty of succew.
Resoled, That the statement of a Whis speaker which ."*

pronounced to be unfit to appear in the " Whig organ of this
city, and to emanate from a « cowardly poltron wirf mali¬
cious iar, whose oath would not be taken in a coiwt »(justice
where he ia known," rests upon the authority of a man re¬

spectable and of fair fame, who points to his *itne««3 in tbia
oty, gentlemen of the highest character «nd standing, who,
i it Le fjae, will doubtless stand ready » vindicate the truth,
and upon the written testimony und«« the signature of Lewis
Ciw, that any statement of the kind alluded to had much
better be met by the proofs of its falsity than by such loathsome
tirade and coarae vituperation as mailu the language of that
resolution.

Resolred, Thai, from the high authority which pasted the
resolutions referred to, the five officeholders who officiated .

and the two who made speeches at the meeting, and who ap¬
proved and suatained salaried officers of the Government in
neglecting their duties to mike speeches and interfere in the
national elections, we appeal to Thomas Jeflerson and his
circular to the officeholders, to Andrew Jackson and his inau¬
gural address, to Felix Grundy, and James Buchanan, the
present Secretary ot State, all of whom the sell-styled Demo¬
cracy profess to honor, while with their words they expressly
condemn.

Re>o/ved, That We fraternize with our Democratic friends
in the proud defiance with which they witness the agony of
the "crushed serpent," and his vain effort to spit forth his
venom at the humane soldier who spared the wet.k and help¬
less at Monterey, the beautiful who dwelt within its walls, and
the innocent who clung lo her maternal bneom, which, wise
k* a serpent, from the toil-worn soldier of Palo Alto and
Buena Vista, and of Cerro Gordo and Chepullepec, would
have torn the flag which thf-y bad borne every wAere victo¬
rious, and placed it in the hands of a partisan wAo had never

met a squadron in the field, willing to peri! the honor of that
Hag for the bass purposes of party ends, the disgrace of a no¬

ble chieftain, whose growing popularity filled them with
alarm.

'

XATIOMAL MBDIC41. COLLEGE,
TH aahlngtoa* D. c.

' course ot lectures will commence on the first
Monday in November, and continue until the first of

April.
FACULTY

Thomas Mulir, M. D, Profeuor of Anatomr.
J >hi» M. I no*as, M. D., Professor of Phvsiofogv and Me¬

dical Jurisprudence.
_Wiuia* P, Johivsto*, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics and
Diseaaes of Women and Children.
Cmawls* G. Paok, M. D., and LrojiAan D. Giu, M. D.,

Professors of Chemistry.Josara Rilet, M. D , Professor of Materia Medica and
I herapeuticc.
.

F«an. Mat, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
(iiirroa Ttlkk, M. D., Professor of Pathology and Prac¬

tice ot Medicine.
It. Kt»n Sto.vr, M. D., Adjunct Professor of Anatomy.
Johwso* F.ttoT, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
Clinical Lectures twice a week, with operations. Cases will

be selected from the Infirmary and Public Dispensary. Ar¬
rangements hsve been made for the reception in the Infirmary
of a much greater number of patients than heretofore.

Fee for a full course ef Lectures $105..Demonstrator*
ticket $10.
Good board can be procured at from t'2 50 to per week.

WILLIAM P. JOHNSTON, M. I).,
sept fi.;lawtlst Not 7th between E and F sts., Dean.

jHWHB* COMMON NCHOOI, MPEJLJLEK
. nurhan's Monotmictl Spelling Book
Swan's Instructive Header
John's First Book, or the Child's First Resder
Smith's Illustrated Astronomy
Tower's Readers, 1st, 2d, and .3d
Mandeville's (bourse of Reading, for schools and academies
Ruddiman'a Latin Rudiments
Kerncy's Compend of Ancient and Modern History
Gould's Virgil; Graera Minora
Davies's Legendre, Davies's Bourdon, Davies's Arithmetic
And other School Books, just opened by
oet 5 KRANCK TAYLOR.

11HE WOMEN OF THE IMERICAN RKVOLU-
TlOft, by Elisabeth F. F.llet, author of .« The Charac¬

ters of Schiller," .' Country Bambles," he.
ROBERT BURNS, as a Poet and as a Man, by Samuo

Tyler, of the Maryland Bar, jtiit published and for sale by
oet 3.R. FAUNHAM.
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